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REPORT ABUSE
You should always report if your child is, or has been, in contact with some who is...

- Chatting to your child about sex
- Asking them to do sexual things on webcam
- Asking to meet up if they’ve only met them online
- Making them feel unsafe

REPORT ABUSE
There are **education programs** for all primary year groups, including **age-appropriate films** to show the children.

- **‘Animal Magic’**
  - 2-8 year olds

- **‘Jigsaw’**
  - 8-10 year olds

- **‘Thought They Knew…’** series
  - 10-11 year olds
Welcome to CEOP's Thinkuknow

Are you...

5-7?  8-10?  Parent/Carer?

11-13?  14+?  Teacher/Trainer?

The world changes. Children don’t.

Our new film highlights the ongoing need to talk to our children about sex, relationships and the internet.

Find out more!
EDUCATING CHILDREN
Keeping ourselves safe...

SHARE SAFE

Keep your personal information private
Never give out your Top Secrets.
Keeping ourselves safe...

BE KIND

Be kind to your online friends, like you would in the playground at school.
Keeping ourselves safe...

TELL SOMEONE

If you get stuck, or something makes you feel worried, always tell a trusted adult.
Keeping ourselves safe...

ASK FIRST

Check before you download something new
WE ARE HERE TO HELP!
“We are police officers. We take this very seriously”.

CHECK YOUR USERNAME!
“Don’t tell people who you are - use a fun nickname instead”.

TRUST YOUR TUMMY!
“If anything makes your stomach feel funny, tell an adult you trust, or CEOP....”.

What else do CEOP say...?
POPULAR APPS
Chat

**WhatsApp**
WhatsApp is an instant messaging app, which lets you send **instant messages, images and videos** to friends.

**Viber**
Viber lets you **text, call, share photos and send video messages** to people worldwide.

**Tango**
Tango is an app which allows you to make **voice calls and video calls**, and have **group chats**.

**ooVoo**
Oovoo is a video chat app. It lets you **make video calls**, voice calls and send text messages. You can **webcam up to 12 people** at once.
Skype
Skype is a computer programme and app, which lets you make audio and video calls to friends and family.

YouTube
YouTube lets you enjoy the videos and music you love. Upload original content, and share it all with friends, family, and the world.

Facetime
Facetime is video calls over Wi-Fi from your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch or Mac. You can even make FaceTime calls over mobile networks on iPhone or iPad.

Houseparty
A group video chat app. When you and your friends are in the app at the same time, you’ll see each other instantly. One tap and you’re in.
Twitch is a live video game website. You can watch playbacks of games being played by other people. You can also live stream your own games, and chat to other gamers.

Live.ly is a new live video streaming platform created by musical.ly. You can start a live.ly to broadcast to your fans and friends, and have real-time interactions.

Musical.ly is a video community that allows you to create, share, and discover short videos.
Social Networks

**Facebook**
Facebook is the biggest social network, which lets users create a page about themselves.

**Snapchat**
Snapchat is an app that lets you send a photo or short video to your friends. The ‘snap’ appears on screen for a matter of seconds before disappearing.

**Instagram**
Instagram is a picture and video sharing app. Users can post content and use hashtags to share experiences, thoughts or memories with an online community.

**Twitter**
Twitter is a social network messaging service that lets you send public message called 'tweets'.
MAKING THINGS SAFER
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REPORT ABUSE

Advice... Help... Report...
Protecting your children from abuse online

I need to report an incident

I'm concerned about my child

I'd like to understand more about keeping my child safe
Use a strong password

Use an alias and avoid personal pictures

Don’t include date of birth and other personal information

Show your child how to block and report

Change settings to private

Consider the minimum age

Don’t accept friend requests from strangers

Switch off location services

Tell them to think before they post
How you connect

Who can see your future posts?
- Friends

Who can see the people and lists you follow?
- Public

Limit the audience for posts you've shared with friends of friends or Public?

Who can contact me?

Who can look you up using the email address you provided?
- Everyone

Who can look you up using the phone number you provided?
- Friends

Do you want search engines outside of Facebook to link to your Profile?
- No
Privacy and safety

**Protect my Tweets**

Only you and your followers and people you mention in the future will be able to see your protected Tweets. Learn more

**Receive Direct Messages from anyone**

If selected, you will be able to receive messages from anyone. When someone sends you a message, people in the conversation will know when you’ve seen it. If you turn off this setting, you won’t be able to see read receipts from other people. Learn more

**Photo tagging**

**Let others find me by my email address**

**Let others find me by my phone number**

You need to add a phone number for this setting. Add now
Helpful sites for Parents & Carers

www.net-aware.org.uk

NSPCC Net Aware

Your guide to the social networks your kids use
Stay up to date and keep your child safe in today's digital world

Search for a site, game or app to find out more
(e.g. Facebook)

Explore other networks
All networks A-Z  Most popular

Allows parents and carers to search for apps, games and sites if they have a concern or need more information
Making things safer...

**Parental Controls**
Because of INTERNET dangers, parents must take the initiative to protect their children.
These will allow you to prevent children from accessing certain sites - but they are not a completely full-proof system.
Parental controls for tablets / smartphones are available too – as always, try them and see which works best for you and your family.
Making things safer....

Search Settings

Search results

SafeSearch filters

Languages

Location

Filter explicit results.

Help

Lock SafeSearch
Making things safer...

Step 1 - Go to safety preferences

Simply go to the bottom of any page on YouTube™ and click the grey ‘Safety’ button to open the preference setting.

Step 2 - Turn Safety Mode ‘on’ or ‘off’

Choose to turn Safety Mode ‘on’ or ‘off’ and click on Save. If you turn it on and you have a YouTube™/Google account, you can sign in to your account and lock Safety Mode so that no-one else can change the settings whenever YouTube™ is accessed from that browser.
Making things safer...

Family Sharing is the easy way to share what's important with members of your family.

Get Started

- Share purchased music, movies, books, and eligible apps.
- Share photos and videos in a family photo stream.
- Share your location with family members.
- Schedule events on the family calendar.
- Help family members find their missing devices.

Learn more about Family Sharing

As the Family organizer, you will invite family members and agree to pay for iTunes, iBooks, and App Store purchases they initiate.

Kyli Singh

Continue

Not Kyli or want to use a different ID?
Parents ... making things safer....

- Manage up to 10 devices
- Block, grant and schedule access to the internet
- Block, grant and schedule access to certain apps
Making things safer....

**Cross Platform**
Screen Limit is available on a wide range of devices.

**Message children**
Dinner in 5? Send a message to their screen and get the whole family to the table on time.

**Set schedules**
When it's time for school, homework or bed Screen Limit schedules help the day run like clockwork.

**Rewards**
Bedroom need tidying? Use internet time as a carrot and keep everyone happy!

**Countdown**
Keep the peace with a countdown on their screen that shows how much time until screens off.
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